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The Paw Print is the new voice of the 
Latta Panther student body.  It is 
comprised of a little bit of news, a lot 
of creative writing, and a few positive 
ways to view the world.  We hope you 
love reading our work.  If you would like 
to submit anything for The Paw Print 
please talk to a staff member. We hope 
you enjoy reading our first issue.  We 
would like to send a special thanks to 
all the parents and teachers who helped 
us out with pictures and articles.  
Thank you for your support of The Paw 
Print!
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THE TOP 7
Ways to Get Ready Faster In the Mornings

2 Finish Your 
Homework 
Before Bed

Choose 
Your 
Clothes 
the NIght 
Before

1
By choosing an 
outfit the night 
before, this shaves 
off minutes of your 
morning and may 
allow you to get 
more rest. 

pixabay.com Why do your homework 
3 minutes before class? 
Do it when you get home 
or before bed to fight off 
the stress.

4 6

Knowing what to do and how 
to do things in the mornings 
will help you shave minutes 
off. When you don’t know 
exactly what you’re doing, 
that leads to procrastination, 
disorganization, and stress. 

7 Have a Set 
Routine for 
Each Morning

pizabay.com

Who wants 
their mom 
yelling at them 
that it’s time to 
leave?

3Time Yourself 
and Know 
Your Rate

Knowing how long 
you take in the 
morning, helps with 
timing. You could be 
sleeping in that extra 
20 minutes that you 
thought you needed.

5 If You Wear 
Makeup... 

Here’s some tips                    
for you makeup 
wearers:

○ Use multipurpose 
products to save time 
and hassle.

○ Lay your products 
out in order, so you 
know exactly where 
they are.

For a Quick 
Hairstyle, 
Prep with 
Nighttime 
Braids

Wash your hair at 
night, and when it’s still 
a little damp, put in 2-6 
braids. Wake up and 
you will have some 
nice, flowing waves

Place Your 
Alarm Away 
from you and 
Play Some Fun 
Music

Setting your alarm 
across the room from 
you is a great way to get 
blood flowing in the 
morning. Since it’s 
across the room, you will 
have to get up to turn it 
off. Play some of your 
favorite music, and 
you’re set! © Copyright 2016 The Paw Print
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According to Maggi

    Humans. We are all humans. Beautiful creatures filled 
with burning passion and a driving curiosity. We have 
hands that create masterpieces, heads that think of 
brilliant things, and hearts that show unbridled 
compassion. Isn't that great? We all use these abilities in 
different ways that make us so unique yet we don't 
always realize that. To put it simply: We are all round 
pegs trying to fit into a square hole. 
   Now I know what you might be thinking, “She was just 
talking about how we are all unique and now she's telling 
us we're all round pegs? What?” Well yes I am...kinda, 
but I have an explanation.
    We are all different, but we are also all the same. We 
all try to conform to a standard of “perfection” that 
society has set. Crazy, right? I mean, how does a bunch 
of round pegs come up with the idea that they need to fit 
into a square hole? Seems ridiculous to me. Somehow, 
people put themselves down because they're not able to 
“fit.” Which is honestly one of the most depressing things 
I've ever heard. Beautiful, talented, unique human beings 
experiencing a range of negative emotions just because 
they cannot reach a standard that’s impossible to meet. 
    I'll tell you right now that I'm a pretty open person and 
I'll be the very first to admit that I am guilty of trying to 
conform to society's “perfect” standard. For years I have 
struggled with my body image and many other of my 
flaws that I think deem me as being “weird” or “ugly.” 
Over the course of those years I was a very unhappy 
person. It'd pain me to look in a mirror. It'd pain me to 
have my flaws pointed out. It'd pain me to see that I was 
not “perfect” So much pain caused because I tried to 
force myself into thinking I was anything but perfect. 
   Well nobody is perfect. Whatever idea you have of the 
“perfect” body, the “perfect” life, or “perfect” something, 
just get that out of your head because it is all a LIE. You 
are absolutely, without a doubt AMAZING! Never let 
yourself think otherwise. Life is so much brighter when 
you open your eyes and see how truly imperfect you are 
and don't think that's a bad thing. You are beautiful in 
your own way, you just have to clear your mind and open 
your heart to realize that you are. So stand tall, keep your 
chin up, and be the wonderfully-flawed round peg you 
are.

Love,
M.S.D

Round Pegs
"Charity"
Look into the eyes of those 
who need the look of 
assurance from your own
See the deprivation of a 
caring heart in their eyes
For aren’t  the eyes not the 
window to the soul?
Feed the hungry souls the love 
they have been starved of
Be the one who takes the lost 
and makes them found
Warm their cold hearts with 
a fire of compassion
Dry their tears of sorrow
Be a savior to those who have 
yet to find one
Be the force that makes the 
immobile move
But always be a hand to let 
them hold on to

~Maggi
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Believe in yourself

Don’t let people tell you 
what you can and can’t do. 
Stay strong, know you can 
and will accomplish your 
goals.

Tell yourself that you can
In sports we tend to get a little negative, 
like, “Man I messed up once that must 
mean I will again, or I can’t do this, or 
I’m not as good as them.” We all mess 
up sometimes. Not everyone can have 
a perfect game, everyone messes up. 
Even if you fail twenty times, keep 
going and tell yourself that you can and 
will do better. Don’t be afraid to make a 
mistake, everyone does, it’s what you 
do with those mistakes that count. Ok 
so it is up to you now.  When you make 
a mistake decide if you are going to let 
that mistake ruin everything or let it go 
and prepare to do better the next time.

Knowing true confidence

True confidence comes not from 
always being right, but not being 
afraid to be wrong. You may not 
always be right or do the right thing 
in sports, or whatever the case may 
be, but not being afraid to be wrong 
or mess up is when you know that 
you have true confidence. 

Be positive

People tend to focus on 
the negative. They 
would rather look for the 
negative in something 
than the positive, 
because it’s “easier,” 
but nothing good comes 
out of looking for the 
negative. There is 
always something 
positive, you may just 
have to think or look a 
little harder.

Everyone has 
confidence inside of 
them, you just have 

to find it, 
Here are four 

ways that I think 
will help you find 
your confidence.

          ~Nevaeh

Optimism is the faith that leads to 
achievement. Nothing can be done 
without hope and confidence. 

-Helen Keller

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes
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MY HAPPY PLACE
CAVETT KIDS

Where Illness Does Not Define the Child
What Is Cavett Kids?

Cavett Kids is a non-profit organization that serves kids who have life-threatening and 

chronic illnesses.  These kids with health problems can go away to camp and feel normal for 

a week.

Cavett Kids started as a dream of Danny Cavett, a chaplain at Children’s Hospital in 

Oklahoma City.  

Danny Cavett dances at camp. 

Cavett works every day with 

kids who receive medical care 

for their physical problems, but 

he wanted to give them life 

skills to cope with their 

problems.  His main lesson is 

the “3 C’s”:  character, coping, 

and connection.  The motto of 

Cavett Kids is, “Cavett Kids, 

where illness does not define 

the child."

Character, coping, and connection

~Carly
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CAVETT KIDS
Where Illness Does Not Define the Child

Carly beat Trevor at a hula hoop challenge!

The activities are so fun 

and allow me to forget 

about my worries.  Kids 

can rock climb, make arts 

and crafts, go to the 

salon, compete in the 

fishing tournaments, 

swim, participate in the 

talent show, and go to the 

camp dance.  So in 

between trips to the 

medical station for meds 

(which so many of the 

campers depend on), we 

are able to have the real 

experience of summer 

camp with friends.

Why Is Cavett Kids Special to Kids Like Me?

The week of Cavett Kids is a time to forget about our differences and not to have to worry about 

anyone being made fun of or teased.  At camp, we are truly like a family.  I think that is why more kids 

go every year.  Everyone needs a place to feel included.  Many Cavett Kids can’t play sports and have to 

spend lots of time in the hospital.  But at camp, we are all a big, happy family.

At camp, we are all a big, happy 
family.

What I LOVE about Cavett Kids

Meeting new people and the activities are some of my favorite things.  Meeting new people 

at camp always makes me happy, especially this year.  I met two new friends that are now 

some of my best friends.  It is so wonderful to be able to share my feelings with others who 

face the same types of problems.
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Thanks to Mallory, 
Sheridan, Kyndal, 

Morgan, and Clayton for 
their stories

~Abby

Can You See the Snake?

,
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/wolfgangk
uhnle/4163909778

http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=127281&picture=multi-color-haze-backgro
und

Aversiveness
Worrying about a 
task or its outcome 
can delay working on 
it

Neuroticism
How unpleasant the 
task seems in itself

Impulsiveness
When something more 
fun pops up, you 
can’t help but be 
distracted by it

Timing  
How long the task is 
rewarded / punished

Rebelliousness 
The assertion of one’s 
free will against an 
imposed task, refusing 
to be told what to do

Procrastination is 
like

 a credit card
: it's a lot of fun 

until
 you get the bill.

- Christopher Parker     
                         

http://www.brainyquote.com

In the next issue I 
will give you a few 
tips on how to stop 
this procrastinating 
problem.  But in the 
meantime, set due 
dates for yourself 
that are earlier 
than when the 
project is due.  

-Devin

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wolfgangkuhnle/4163909778

.
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Why should you stay organized?
Staying organized in high school 

is very beneficial to leading a 

stress free school year. I know 

that staying organized can be a 

hard challenge, but when you 

have all your stuff in a designated 

spot it will make your life a 

whole-lot easier. I promise 

staying organized  will help you 

keep your papers in line, turn 

your homework in on time, and 

manage your schedule properly. 

Your teachers  will appreciate 

your neatness also, because when 

you have all your work and 

supplies it makes it a lot easier on 

them. By starting now, staying 

organized in college will be a 

breeze. There  are many 

advantages to staying organized 

and I hope that if you aren’t 

already, you  start taking little 

steps to get there. It will help you 

in the long run.
-

` Sarah and Cayleigh 

Nice

And 

Neat

Fu
n f

ac
t:

The aver
age 

school us
es about 

250,000 
or more 

pieces of 
paper a 

year!

USE YOUR LOCKERS, THEY ARE THERE FOR A REASON!!!

Tips for sta
ying organized

~ BUY A PLANNER!!

~ HAVE A BINDER FOR EACH CLASS

~ CARRY AN EXTRA NOTEBOOK WITH YOU

~ BUY DIVIDERS

~ DON’T PROCRASTINATE!

~ BUy a flash drive
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-Tra’Vant’e
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The Latta Lady Panthers 
Softball Team is off to a great 
start for their fall fastpitch 
season. They are ranked #2 in 
Class 2A under the Dale Lady 
Pirates. The Lady Panthers 
kicked off the fall season by 
going undefeated in the 
Byng/Konawa Back to School 
Classic Tournament and 
bringing home the title for the 
third straight year. The Lady 
Panthers went on a 13 game 
winning streak before 
Chandler, the #1 team in Class 
3A, snapped it in the Prague 
Tournament. They have a 
record of 20-2 with their only 
other loss coming to Tushka, 
class A’s second-ranked team. 
Recently, the Lady Panthers 
claimed the championship of 
the Roff Tournament for the 
fourth year in a row. The Lady 
Panthers have scored a 
whopping 147 runs in 22 
games, while giving up only 13 
runs in those 22 games.        

         
https://www.pexels.com/search/dirt/ -Maria
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Latta baseball has had it’s ups and downs, 
this season with a current record of 11-5.
The Latta Panthers have played in three 
tournaments so far. They’ve played three 
games in each of these tournaments. They’ve 
finished consolation in the Dale tournament 
and  in the Latta tournament, and lost to Roff 
6-5 in the third place game of the Roff 
tournament. As Latta continues to improve 
their record and hopefully make a strong 
playoff run, they’re in high hopes to bring the 
gold home this year.

-Jacob
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-Coach Senkel
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The Latta Junior High softball team has had a 
successful fastpitch season so far. We have won all 
four of the games we have played, beating Konawa, 
Byng, Dale, and Ada.

The team consists of the following eighth 
graders: Latavia, Hailey, Maddie, and Brylea. The 
seventh graders include: Taryn, Triniti, Maddi, Abby, 
Angelle, Talia, Jade, Alesha, and Jaylee. Our 
managers are Kaycee, Carson, Lily, and Katelyn. We 
are coached by Coach Rodgers and Coach Storts.

We look forward to the rest of our season. We 
travel to play in the Fire Lake festival the eighth 
and tenth of September. Come and support the 
Lady Panthers!

-Hailey 

LJHS Softball

Fast pitch Softball
 

September 17 Byng Home 
12:00

September 19 Washington 
Home

September 22-23 DISTRICT 
TBA

September 26 Stonewall 
Home 
4:30

September 29-30 REGIONAL 
TBA

October 6-8 STATE TBA

 Cross Country

September 22nd Silo (Ft. 
Washita)

September 26th 
Holdenville (Hold. Lake)

October 8th OBU 
(Gordon Cooper TC)
Shawnee (Pre-State 

Challenge)
October 17th 2A 

Regional
October 24th 2A State 

Gordon Cooper TC)

Fall Baseball 
September 15 Silo away 4:30 

7&5
September 16 Tupelo home 4:30 

7&5
September 19 Calera home 4:30 

7&5
September 20 Red Oak away 

4:30 7&5
September 22-23 DISTRICT TBA
September 26 Varnum home 4:30 

7&5
Sept 29-Oct 1 REGIONAL TBA

October 6-8 STATE TBA
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Submit your amazing sunrise and sunset 
photos to The Paw Print

http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=17635
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